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HAIL THE SCHOOL HOUSE!
"The public school house is the

great melting pot of democracy.".
Woodrow Wilson.
"The schools should become educationaland social centres for adults as

well as children.".President Taft.
"We can make each school house the

senate chamber of the people.".
Theodore Roosevelt.
"The school house should be the

headquarters of the neighborly civic
life.".Helen Varick Bosw-ell.

"I am more interested in what you
are doing and what it stands for than

anything else in the world, you are

buttressing the foundations of democracy.".SupremeCourt Justice CharlesE. Hughes, in an address at RochesterSchool House Social Centre.
Speaking of schools and the part

they should play in the life and developmentof the community, reminds
us that there is a vast amount of
WOrk yet to be done in this country.

Our schools, especially those in the
nonntrv districts, are far from what
they should be, and while we all agree
that this is the case, few of us are

really doing anything about it. If we

are not mistaken, the- teachers' associationof this county has fallen to

pieces for the want of interest in the
organization. This only shows how
we are allowing things to drift along,
right under the very towers that rise

above two of the greatest colleges in

the South. The city of Spartanburg
is an educational centre. Its collegiamatp it famous, vet the schools of
the county, that should be sending
these institutions hundreds of boys
and young ladies, are being neglected.

If we are to have well rounded developmentin this county every school
must do its duty. With the talent
and zeal we have represented in the

schools and colleges of this city, and
the other^ towns of the county, wei

should be able to draw a force that

would make itself felt in an educationalcampaign that would attract
attention the country over.

What is more important than such
- * J x-u ~

work? in wnat way couxu uie euuwtorsof Spartanburg render greater
service to their people?.Spartanburg
Herald.
Hail the school house! Discover the

school house. That is the doctrine we

have been preaching up and downj
through Newberry county for the pastj
fifteen months, and .even many years

before, and we have been doing it with

all the power and energy that we possessed.
It is the great problem be*"T'flO

fore tne American ycupic wuuj.

problem of the rural school, and thatj
includes the schools in what we would

term the urban sections of Newberry

county. Tt is a great work, with great

possibilities, the work of getting the

people aroused and awakened and interestedin the upbuilding of the

schools of the country.
Knowledge and information as to

conditions must precede any perma-

nent or lasting improvement, and,

therefore, it is necessary first to

arouse the people to the real condi-!

tions, and then you are in position to

do constructive work, for when the

people once wake up to the conditions

as they exist they will do things.
% * -3 . £11

There must be a leaaer, a gum-?, mi-:

ed with enthusiasm and possessed of!

good judgment so as to give intelli-'

gent direction to the energies of thfi

p-eople on ;e they are aroused. Many
of the people of this country, in the

urban as well as in the rural coinmun-'

ities, have not yet discovered the!
school house in the proper sense.

I

"Whenever the school house is made
+ noTitpa /-»f fho. lifp thPll
HIC t Vi lag ..*.v w

you will see the community grow and

prosper. The first .step, and the im-

portant one at this time, is to get the? J
people to see the conditions and then

you will be able to get them to act.

Agitation and publicity are very great
agencies in bringing about results,
and the newspaper that helps in the-

work is doing a service to the country
and to th-p rising veneration.
You must have teachers wh"> have

the fires er.thii=i0sm burr:*-

th?r very ^-Is co 'hat they will inspirethe children.

RURAL IMPROVEMENTS.
FcJeral a -pi.iations of twenty

fi- "'y

f
ill building good roads has boon proposedby a bill in the s- nate. The
bill contemplates the apportionment

~onmnor tlm Qrntps Jircord-
UI tills 1U11U vxiv^ K/wuv ^

ing to population and mileage of post
roads, each State to pay half the cost

of construction.
This is an excellent bill and we

hope our congressmen will get busy in

its behalf. For constructive work

along material lines, we think of none

more important now than the building
of good roads.
The construction of good roads and

fnctmrtion of nur DU-
HiC

pils and farmers along agricultural
lines must both come before there is

any great material advancement in

either town or country and we had

just as well see the point right now

and begin something definite. These

are two things for which the Herald
firmly stands..Laurensville Herald.

These are mighty good things for
* * .*.J in th*3 !

which to siy.ilu. *jruuvi ov-uvyvis, ..

country and good roads must go togetherand it has always been beyond
our comprehension how any one could

oppose a reasonable expenditure for

these two great agencies of civilization.
Money spent for roads and the

I education of the children is an investment
that pays bigger dividends than

any other investment you can make.

4

Why don't those State house officers

shake hands and make up. There are'

too many big things to do to be

fanning the flames of little differences.

It is rot nice to call one another bad

names.

Supervisor Hill has promised tc use

his motor scrapes 011 the Whitmire

; road before the 2*th ad in plenty
time to have .the road in fine condition

for the trip of the teachers to this j
town to the teachers meeting. It will

be a great trip for the teachers and;

we will be delighted to have Mr. Hill

meet with us at that time.

j A little dragging or scraping of the;

road to Silverstreet would put it in j
fine condition. Supervisor Hill is doing

some good work at the crossing of

Beaverdam creek.

We are pleased to note and to comj
* nifn tn tTlO

mena tne lmpiuvcmcuvo w

grounds around the court house and

the nice cement walk leading up to

the building. We understand that

some improvements are to be made to

the old court house- building. This'
is well also. They are needed and

I
this is too good an old building to tear j

down when it can be used for so many

good purposes and to the benefit of all |
the people of the county.

Newberry comes in for a very small!

portion of the school fund which has j
been borrowed. We have three high
schools that participate in the high j
school fund, but we understand that

there was no shortage in that fund.

We have four schools that participate.
in the term extension fund and three

of these have already received their j
" -i 1 nnv.rt^ci

money tor tms schuuj yeai. luuvj

nre several library applications await- j
ing this money. By another year it is

expected that some four or five districts
will take advantage of the rural

graded school act and apply for

Stat9 aid.

Just as soon as the Democrats pro-

pose to have free sugar, the congress-

men from the sugar producing States

get sour. "When free wool is mentioned,the congressmen from the

sh-eep raising States trov to pull it ov- j
er the eyes of the nation by saying
that any such thing would be a calamity.And finally when free shoe leathi
er is talked of the congressmen from

the shoe manufacturing States put
their foot down on the proposition.
Verily there are some breakers ahead

of those who steer the tariff revision

ship..Greenville News.

The trouble with the whole tariff

discussion and the tariff itself is that

it is in a large sense a local matter.!
that is, human nature is so constitut-1
ed that we are all more or less.and

generally more.selfish, and we op-

pose a protective tariff when a protective
tariff beefits the other fellow,

but when it comes home to our own

little selves and the industries of our

section tlujn we favor a protection. So j
long as the South, for instance, grew
nor manufactured :nything that could j
be protected w-e wore inclined to fre° j
trade. It all largely depends on j

| .w ^ j
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NEWBERK YWI\S.

Hosted Furman in 11 Inning Contest
At C<»llc'2re Pnrk SaturdayAfternoon.

In one of the most exciting gam^s
ever staged at College Park Newberry
bestcd Furman university in an eleven

inning contest 2 to 1 last Saturday
afternoon. The large crowd was kept
keyed up to the highest pitch at all

times by the closeness of the score

and brilliant playing by the two

teams.
The students of the college, with

pennants flying, and led by the city
band marched from the public square
to the college and then on the field
where, to the tune of Dixie, the championshipbanner which was won last

year was rais-ed by Prof. S. J. Derrick.After several yells the boys
took their accustomed places behind
the side lines and the first game of
the championship series at Newberry
was started with Browne and Brown

doing the battery work for the visitorsand Eidson and Mayes working
for Xewberrv.
Things looked- a little dark for the

scarlet and gray in the first when

Furman pushed one across the plate
on four errors. Nelson was safe on

Keitt's error and reached second when
Boland dropped Keitt's peg. Brown
fl-ew out to second but when Baker

fumbled Mobley's grounder Nelson

took third. Mobley stole second.
However Nelson was caught at the

plate Mayes to Eidson on a short passedball. Poteat skied to center but

when Brooks muffed, Mobley tallied
the first score of the game. Milford
°nded the inning by whiffing. Keitt,
in Newberry's half, pasted the first

ball pitched by Browne for three basesand scored on Floyd's fielder's
choice to third. There was nothing
else doing in the scoring line until the

eleventh. In the fifth Furman filled
the bases with two down but the necessaryhit was not forthcoming. At

no other stage of the game did the

Baptists threaten to score. Newberry
had numerous opportunities to put the

game away but each time hit straight
at one of the opposing players.
The Furman team played a fine

game and supported Browne in big
league style as can be proven by Newberryhaving no les than twelve men

left on bases. Brown's catching, a
*' * -A-*- . £ TTWv'i-iri cr'a lino f^TlVP

sensational stao ayuut, o ****,_ ^_

in the ninth by Nelson, and the battingof Jones featured for the Greenvillites.
"Miss" Eidson's pitching was truly

wonderful, having the reputed heavy

sluggers of the visitors at his mercy

throughout the entire game and was

as strong at the end of the leventh as

the first. Six strikeout, six widely
scattered hits but one pass to first

nlainlv tells what Furman could not

do. Baker's fielding also featured,

Ralph accepting ten out of eleven

chances and twas his bit t^at brought
Keitt heme with the winning run in

the eleventh. Keitt and Mayes starredwith the stick, the former getting
a triple and two singles, while Mayes

rapped out a triple and one single
out of four times up.

-A~^+ ^\-n hr»fh cirips was
l'ne eAuiLciiicni/ uu

high in the eleventh. With two down

Pote-at doubled to right, but was

stranded when Boland made a neat

catch of Milford's fly. Keitt started

the ball rolling by hitting safe through
short, was caught between first and

second and finally gained the keystone
cushion when Drummond threw wild.

Floyd advanced him to third on a

clean rap to right, and Josephus
crossed the rubber with the game

~ J -r-v /-V f r\

when BaKer irammeu

tre. Tliis hit, however, counts but for

a single as that was aii that was needed
to tie the score.

Just a.Note or Two.
Newberry choked the bases in the

second and third but the clean up man

was missing.
Epting's catch and drive in the third

inning was one of the features of the
t rn-u;^ oomn "Yl<rcrpr" rtlaVfid
tlciy. I liis aa-ll. r .

a Tood game and came within an inch
of breaking it up in the ninth.

The GreenviJ? V ittcrv showed good
judgment in purposely passing Wise

in the ninth with two down and a

man on third. j

Don't forgei
gotiating loam
proved farms
years at 7 per
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will be gkc* u
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j x ho ^ oiioge oi t l.aii>u»ii colics ior

two games n-xt week. "Wednesday and
Thursday. Everybody com-e out and

I watch us win.
i

I The game was really opened by
Messrs. Wright and Harms, Mayor

; Wright throwing the first ball which
was neatly caught by Dr. Harms.
The winning combination has been

found at last. The box score follows:
Furman.
AB R H PO A E

Nelson, ss . ..4 0 1 3 1 2

Brown, c . . .5 0 0 10 3 0

Mobley, cf . . .5 1 0 0 1 0
Poteat, lb . . .5 0 1 13 2 0
Milford.lf . . .5 0 0 0 0 0
Drummond, 2b .4 0 1 2 4 1

Wingo, 3b . . .4 0 0 1 4 1

{.Jones, rf . . .4 0 2 0 0 0

Browne, p . . .4 0 1 1 4 0

Totals . . .40 1 6 30 19 4
Vowlipprr.

"

AB R H PO A E

Keitt, lb . . .5 2 3 11 0 1

Floyd, 3b . . .5 0 2 1 2 0

Baker, ss . . .5 0 2 6 4 1

Wise, If . . .3 0 0 2 0 0

Epting, rf . j .4 0 0 3 0 0

Eidson, p . . .5 0 2 1 2 0

Brooks, cf . . .4 0 0 1 0 1

Boland, 2b . . .4 0 1 2 3 1

Mayes, c . -.4 0 2 6 2 0

QQ 9 1? 22 13 4
1 U LCLI . u v . - . ^ ^

Summary.
Score by innings. R H E

Furman . .100 ooo ooo oo.1 6 3

Newberry .100 000 000 01.2 12 4
Earned runs, Newberry 2; Two base

hits, Poteat, Floyd; three base hits,
Mayes, Keitt; First base on balls, off

Brown 5, off Eidson 1; First base on

errors, Furman 3, Newberry 3; struck
out by Brown 5, by Eidson6; left on

i bases Furman 6, Newberry 12; double

play Browne to Brown to Poteat; sacrificehits, Floyd, Brooks; stolen bases,Mobley,' Jones, Floyd, Baker, Wise,
Brooks, Boland 2; umpire, Mr. Hardeman;time, 2.20.

.

Death of !Mxs. Mars.
Mrs. Ella Mars died at the home

of her son at Whitmire, of cancer, on

Thursday at the age of about 60 years.
She was buried at Mt. Tabor on Fridayat noon, service by the Rev. J.

M. Fridy. Mrs. Mars is survived by
three sons.

HOOK WORM CAMPAIGN

Will Begin in This County This Week.
Dr. Eouth is >'ow Visiting- the

Schools.

Campaign begins aSturday April 12

and lasts for only six weeks.
The following are tne dispensary

points:
Every Tuesday.Town Hall, Prosperity.
Every Wednesday.J. A. Dominick's

store, Kinards.
Every Thursday.Drug Store, Whitmire.
Every Friday.Henry's Drug store,

Silverstreet.
Every Saturday.Consultation room

court house, Newberry.
To be examined each person must

"

i bring or send a sman puruuu ui tuci.

! feces (or bowel movement) as the microscopeis only way of making diognosis.Examination and treatment

| given free by State board of health
and Newberry county commissioners.
Every person should take advantage

of this opportunity and more especially
so the school children. Over half

the rural school children in South are

infected. The disease is due to soil

pollution. The remedy is treat all

case sand have better sSliitation at

our schools and homes and rid the

South of its greatest econo2nic loss.
F. M. Routh.

I Pay Cash
For Hens 12c lb

Roosters 7c lb

! Broilers, 1 i and less 20c lb

Eggs 15c doz

Jas. D. Ouatrlebaum,
Prosperity, S. C.
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Compar;
Digestibi
of Food

Made with different E
From a Series of Elaborate
An equal quantity of breac

with each ofthree different kind:
cream oftartar, phosphate, and ;

separately to the action of the
for the same length of time.

The relative percentage o:

shown as follows:
_«

Bread made with

Royal Cream of Tartar Pov

[ 100 Per Cent Dig
Bread made with
phosphate powder:

fWk Per Cent Dij
Bread made with
alum powder:

| 67% Per Cent. Digei

These tests, which are at
unprejudiced, make plain a fac
to everyone: Food raised wit'
tartar Baking Powder, is shown
tible,while the alum and phosph;
to largely retard the digestion c

them.
Undigested food is not on

nf 17Prv manv bodi
lb U1C OUUiwv vx T . j

Make It Unanimous. and ot

breed

The last issue of the Cherokee mosqu:

(Gaffney) News contained the follow- them
ing good advice which is here repro- cautioi
duced to help the ladies of the civic flies, c

association in their worthy endeavors: the he
"Now that spring is herp it would thus r

be a good iaea to ciean up your yi e- musqu

mis^s and get rid of all old tin cans
' disease

-.at.

Woseley Bros. I
You will find on display our lai

goods recently selected in northern
'. 1- - ..- ~J Inner fimn V*
ouy irum ucirgctui aiiu luug nm& u

goods for low prices, but we bring
from the largest and most reliable
Our low prices combined with hig
your closest inspection. Every sqi
store is packed with new goods of
crowd in our store who MUST HA
workmanship.
CELEBRATED SHOES

They Trod the Soil of Every Brown

x. . Lansria
Nation.jace.

Walkover Shoes, Douglas Shoes, Men | duced ]

j ease Shoes, Selby vShoes. Battleaxe Shoes, new an

Also to replace the Bay State the Ken- Ratine,
tucky Penitentiary make. Every pair Excli
warranted. Call early and select your tions.
Walkover oxfords.they are fast sellers, with ea

Styleplus Clothing
If you are a judge of real clothing you

are going to tie up close to this store. Awa]
Gents' Staw Hats, largest line in Newj

berry county.
Gents' Furnishings, B. V. D. spring Move

underwear, Holeproof Hosiery, Shirley vast va

Su>penders, Lion Brand Shirts and Col- latest c:

;lars Largi

Groceries arriv<"'

i st Patent Flour ... >5 65
Fresh meats, cheese, hams, lard and Fui

can goods of purity and quality at lowest

prices. $2.(V> R
Iron Be

Hardware
Hoes, Harrows, Plows and Planters of j I25.00 1

everv kind. Our Hardware department J chine
is full and complete We treat our cus- J 10 pe
tomers as partners, not as prey. Rugs.
rwawiMil..caf

1Vln^lp>v! A V A vl 1 Jf
Cotton and Cotton i

^lrt
- i - . *~j y

r::t? '<iv. A t'! "01?.
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her things that mosquitoes can |
in. It is much easier to prevent
itoes than it is to get rid of

when they come. Every preishould be taken to get rid of ^ j
ir at least to keep them out of
use. Screen against them and
educe them to a minimum. Both J
itoes and flies are breeders of 1
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markets, We do not
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to you the best goods ; I
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hest quality will merit^
are foot of our large
quality. Join the dailym
VE style, fit, fabric and

Dry Goods.
Homespun 40 in wide, yd . .5c H
le Bleaching Purity Cloth, yd 7c M
s, embroidery and neckwear at reDrives.Sealpack handkerchiefs,^®®
d select dress goods the latest out®

ya 25^- m
asive effects in novelties and noAluminumware tickets given A
ch purchase. Jffil

MILLINERY
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the New. W
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STew Defender Sewing Ma
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